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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The study aimed to determine the qualifications required to address comfort and sustainability issues within the
footwear product life cycle, stressing those that specifically focused on footwear design and product development. The
report is based on the results of field research of 20 footwear companies from Portugal, Spain, Greece, Italy and
Romania. 27 companies outside the consortium and the 3 SciLED partner companies have been consulted under focus
groups.
Qualitative analysis: The results of the focus groups reveal each country’s industry needs that are partially driven by
the size of the enterprise and their particular level of expertise in both marketing and manufacturing, which in some
companies also include comfort and sustainability. Five discussion themes were proposed, and the qualitative analysis
gives a country by country comparison. The participants in the focus groups were invited to express their opinion on
challenges encountered:
 Difficulties in identifying and translating the market needs related to comfort and sustainability into new
product design specifications according to the technological capabilities of the company
 Difficulties in developing their own brands and/or in improving the image of the company
 Delays or exceeding costs when launching the new product in the market
 Lack of innovative product design features comparing with other similar products, or the design is easily
imitable
 Misunderstandings on footwear comfort, quality and sustainability aspects among the design and
development department and the other departments (marketing, manufacturing, logistics, quality)
Quantitative analysis: The analysis is structured for the following job-related key responsibilities, and in each partner
country, it was discussed the importance allocated to Footwear Product Manager and Footwear Designer:
 Understand the consumer’s requirements on comfort and sustainability
 Select materials based on comfort and sustainability criteria
 Monitor the compliance with sustainability requirements
 Analyse, create and/or organise 2D/3D footwear models
 Elaborate outstanding functional footwear designs
 Develop design specifications and tech pack
 Coordinate the Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) process
 Interconnect the footwear product engineering systems
 Set the footwear product strategy towards sustainability and comfort
 Manage footwear innovation process
For each occupation, discussions indicated clear differences on the average values of key responsibilities, with Footwear
Product Manager receiving higher average compared with Footwear Designer across almost all responsibilities. Whilst
such differences were small for some responsibilities, there were very large for others. For each responsibility, the
analysis also includes a comparison across countries and illustrates the importance that companies from each of the
countries allocated to each occupation.
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INTRODUCTION
The footwear industry in Europe is anchored on craftsmanship and has progressively adapted the
latest technologies to manufacture a high-added value consumer product, part of the Creative
Industries and European Culture and Heritage. Europe represents the second world’s consumer
market (after China), and has the highest average export price.
Driven by creativity and innovation, footwear products manufactured in the EU can be considered
as scientifically-led technical items with distinct high quality, which exports to non-EU countries
have substantially increased during the last ten years. In order to maintain this key advantage, the
industry has to keep investing on technological and non-technological innovation, and promote
high-added value.
In an era where consumers are driving industries, European footwear focused on their well-being
and their sustainability concerns as a competitive advantage to satisfy their demands as well as
those of the planet. Increased health-consciousness and social awareness have to be incorporated
in product development. Therefore, the entire product life-cycle is reconsidered in terms of design,
performance and functionality, which is commonly perceived as footwear comfort. Longer life
expectancy requires special attention for preventing and alleviating body damage. In addition,
retailing practices and consumer behaviour are shifting towards sustainable business models. Not
only consumers, but citizens in general are conscious about the need to drive towards a circular
economy, and companies need to integrate such aspects from now within their business strategy.
Moreover, consumers increasingly demand personalised and differentiated shoes, which open
opportunities for more creativity while ensuring that comfort and sustainability’ requests are
satisfied. New sustainable materials, eco-design and marketing models are powerful tools to
increase product differentiation.
It is therefore a priority to equip designers with creative and innovative skills and a deeper
understanding of the mechanics that determine footwear comfort and sustainability, and in this
regard, the specific objectives of the Erasmus+ Knowledge Alliance SciLED are the following:

• Incorporation of comfort and sustainability in product life-cycle. Product life-cycle is a subject
well documented in academic textbooks. The available documentation will be studied and revised,
and comfort and sustainability parameters will be included during the design process. Training
material will be developed, and it will reflect the new life-cycle paradigm and the associated
technologies.
• Analysis of the parameters that affect footwear quality with respect to sustainability, comfort
and performance. Dimensional, fitting and plantar comfort parameters will be analysed. Material
properties, design processes, technologies, and manufacturing techniques will be considered in
terms of functionality, performance and final product sustainability. This study provides the
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necessary scientific background for the establishment of new qualifications for the designers and
product managers of the footwear industry.
• Stimulating the collaboration of higher education and research institutes with companies to
develop new learning and teaching methods centred on learners and real problem-based scenarios,
as well as solutions for challenges and problems affecting the footwear sector.
• Use of existing state-of-the-art technologies and computer-based tools for the determination of
footwear comfort parameters using human biological models and simulation scenarios. Outcomes
of previous projects and state-of-the-art design, 3D scanning and prototyping technologies will be
used to provide practical training material to current and future footwear designers and product
managers.
• Refining and improving the curricula for the occupations of Footwear Designer and Product
Manager. The future shoe designer should be able to creatively use computer-based tools and
technologies for the design of high-quality sustainable footwear, with increased comfort properties
and aesthetics. Similarly, a product manager should be familiar with all the main aspects that
influence the shoe quality, including the role of materials and manufacturing technologies in
product performance. The new qualifications will be proposed to the correspondent national
institutions for accreditation.
• Provision of the produced accredited “educational package” to the allied Universities as
complementary material for the enrichment of their current undergraduate and/or graduate
programmes. The produced modules will be accredited according to the European Credit Transfer
and Accumulation System (ECTS), which is widely adopted by EU countries and Universities. The
modules will provide a minimum of two credits to the participating students as part of their diploma
supplements.
• Organising five joint seminars/workshops on five partner countries with 100
trainees/participants coming from the industry and/or universities. The effort associated to these
seminars is estimated to be equal at least to two ECTS that students will obtain. During these joint
seminars/workshops, training courses will be implemented and followed by practical workshops
where shoe designers will develop new product concepts. These concepts will be reviewed by
industry participants.
• Organising a Mobility Action with 12 students and 8 mentors/ staff members from partners
Work Package (WP) 3 relates to the preparation of the activities for the development of EQFEuropean Qualification Framework for the professions of Footwear Designer and Footwear Product
Manager. It is also an important preparatory work with strong links to the implementation phase of
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the project. In this WP, the current qualification status will be recorded in terms of actual skills and
competences of the designers and product managers working in the European footwear sector. In
addition, this WP will provide the necessary links between the desk research and the definition of
the new qualifications under WP4 and training material in WP5. This will be achieved by studying
the current scientific and technological background of the existing qualifications and by identifying
the missing theoretical and applied skills.
Three main tasks are foreseen:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Analysis of the current skills and competences available in the sector,
Analysis of the current educational background in terms of learning tools and methods,
Determination of the qualifications required to address the identified comfort and
sustainability issues.

The main objectives that this WP have accomplished through desk and field research are
summarised as follows:


to refine and improve the curricula for the professions of Footwear Designer and Footwear
Product Manager;



to stimulate the collaboration between Higher Education and research institutes and
companies in order to jointly develop new learning and teaching methods;



to establish the necessary tools for the establishment of joint actions for the development
of new learning and teaching methods for the sector;



to define the main competences of a Footwear Designer and a Product Manager;



to identify the main barriers/objectives faced by footwear designers and product managers
in introducing comfort and sustainability parameters in footwear life-cycle.
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A

IM OF THE STUDY

The aim of this study titled “Determination of required qualifications addressing comfort and
sustainability issues” (Result 3.3) is to establish the basic requirements of the qualification profiles
addressing comfort and sustainability aspects within the footwear product life cycle. These
requirements should equip a Footwear Designer and a Product Manager with skills and knowledge
for the production of comfortable, sustainable and health-oriented products. Such professionals
should be able to understand the various aspects and parameters related to comfort and
sustainability in order to take the right decisions during the design and/or manufacture phase of a
sustainable footwear with high quality and performance standards.

M

ETHODOLOGY

The study has been implemented using a field research with the direct involvement of 27 footwear
companies in Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece and Romania that were not part of the SciLED
consortium. Moreover, the three industrial partners (footwear companies) participated in this
research with their own employees (experts) involved in the design and product development
activities. The research method is based on Focus Groups, which have allowed gathering
determined and qualitative inputs from experts. The Focus Groups were administered face-to-face
or over the internet (conference call via Skype or using other internet tools for meetings
/videoconferences).
The goal of the Focus Groups was to have the participants’ opinion on a set of predetermined
questions, but leaving space for other questions that could arise during the interviews, either from
the moderator or from the experts. In addition, this method offered a balance between the
flexibility of the open-ended questions and the focus of a structured survey.
In order to provide reliable and comparable qualitative data, the partners followed the Focus Group
template questionnaire presented in ANNEX 1 that contained three sections:
 Section 1 - Introduction
 Section 2 - Data collecting form
 Section 3 - Job key responsibilities and qualifications addressing comfort and sustainability
in the footwear industry
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Role of the partners:
Portugal
In Portugal, the focus group was a face-to-face event hold on 26th September 2019 in the
ShoeFabLab of CTCP, and it involved SCILED industrial partners and five companies from the
footwear sector. The focus group was framed by a wider event – the TECH DAY – aiming at
disseminating projects coordinated by CTCP on research and innovation. During the TECH DAY
plenary seminar, a presentation of the SCILED project was also held to an audience of footwear and
components companies, VET schools, universities, technological centres, high technology providers.
Involved Partners
P4- CTCP: moderator
P14- Virtual Campus: comoderator
P10- KLAVENESS: participant

COMPANIES whose representatives participated at the
Focus Group
Nimco Portugal Lda.
Savana Calçados, Lda.
Ges-Export
Fortunato O. Frederico (Kyaia)
Carité Calçados, Lda.
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Spain
Five Spanish footwear companies participated at the Focus Group which was implemented faceto-face in INESCOP’s premises. Moreover, the Spanish industrial partner in the project (a footwear
component SME) participated as well in this research with its manager (expert). The Focus Group
allowed to gather determined and qualitative inputs from experts.
Involved Partners
P11-INESCOP moderator
P2- UMH co- moderator
P13- EVATHINK: participant

COMPANIES whose representatives participated at the
Focus Group
Dechics
Gioseppo
Pepe Menargues
Espadrilles Banyoles
Living Shoes

Italy
The Focus Groups gathered managers, designers and sellers (experts involved in the design and
product development activities), representing 5 companies from the Footwear Industry, including a
footwear component company and a footwear design studio.
Involved Partners
P8- POLITECNICO DI MILANO:
moderator
P9-VIBRAM: co-moderator

COMPANIES whose representatives participate in Focus
Group
M.G.M. Spa – Kayland & Trezeta
Diadora Spa
Chicco Artsana
Francesco Zullo Design
The PPW
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Greece
In Greece, the study was implemented thanks to the collaboration of experts from five footwear
companies contacted for the purpose. Moreover, the focus group was administered face-to-face in
the premises of the Greek Footwear Association, ELSEVIE. Their experts and those of CRE.THI.DEV.
participated as well in the meeting and exchanged points of view with the companies.
Involved Partners
P6- CRETHIDEV: moderator
P12- ELSEVIE: co-moderator

COMPANIES whose representatives participate in Focus
Group
BOSS SHOES SA
Vasiliadis & Co
Xaniotakis
Fantasy Sandals
Μari Ltd

Romania
The study was implemented using field research with the collaboration of seven Romanian
companies contacted for the purpose. The Focus Group was organised face-to-face at TUIASI
premises and participants had previously received by email the event agenda and the questionnaire
template in order to maximise discussions. During the meeting, the participants answered the
predetermined questions from the survey and also were involved by the moderators in an open
discussion.
Involved Partners
P1 –TUIASI: moderator
P5- ACTIV ORTOPEDIC: comoderator

COMPANIES whose representatives participate in Focus
Group
Myka Shoes
Criva Quartz
Angela International (Papucei)
Nic Prod
Reifser
Mocasino
Santek
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R

ESULTS AND

D

ISCUSSION

Qualitative analysis
Data analysis from the Focus Groups’ interviews has been structured in accordance to the following
five challenges discussed during the sessions in each of the countries. Whilst there were significant
differences among countries, the analysis also revealed a number of common approaches.

1. Difficulties in identifying and translating the market needs on comfort and sustainability
into new product design specifications according to the technological capabilities of the
company
Romanian SMEs participants indicated that
they had to cope with all consequences
resulted from the lack of resources, such as:
 Problems on segmentation and targeting
customers (“very difficult to sell to
everyone”)
 Difficult access to “available technologies”
and qualified employees (who should also
be “motivated, proactive and open to
change”.
 Difficulties in identification of (correct)
market trends, which may also vary on
different market segments
 Insufficient resources and know-how for
marketing research (access to industry
reports and field research with own/
potential customers)
 Lack of appropriate mechanisms and
“know-how” in order to design an
appropriate balance between “own
strategy
regarding
comfort
and
sustainability – customer needs (for your
chosen segment) and own production
capabilities”
Portugal, Spain and Italy seemed to be
represented
by
companies
with
considerable
experience
in
both
marketing and manufacturing.

Portuguese companies declared a strong
history of information exchange with
orthopaedic engineers and the Spanish
highlighted their well-honed marketing
research based on data collection and analysis
from
both
customers
and
sales
representatives.
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The key problems perceived by Portuguese
companies regarding the “sustainability
concept” were:
 What the client wants when they talk
about sustainability?
 What
does
a
“sustainability
framework” mean?
 How to measure sustainability?
 How can the market VALORISE
sustainability?

The key problems perceived by Spanish
companies were more on comfort than on
sustainability, and included:
 How to clearly identify customers’
comfort and sustainability needs?
 How to solve the lack of information
flow among different companies and
the mistrust in sharing technologies
for the “overall” benefit of the
industrial sector?
 How to better measure “comfort”
perceived by clients and analyse how
much would they pay for various levels
of comfort?
Italian companies indicated their expertise in
changing shapes to be more anatomical/
customised, which may imply good control in
“comfort” without clearly articulating the
concept.
They also sustained their marketing expertise
through competitor analysis, field research
and information exchange between various
departments and debrief inside the design
department. They did not explicitly express

any problems
sustainability.

with

ether

comfort

or

The Greek companies stated that the
‘’customer’’ of the product development is
the Marketing department.
The product development gets instructions
and complies with Marketing Department’s
orders and the final approval of the product
has to do with the marketing strategy that is
also directly related with the sustainability of
the company’s strategy.
The design of the product has to be adapted
to the company’s capability so the product can
be manufactured.
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2. Difficulties in developing own brands and/or improving the image of the company
Romanian companies seek normally help in marketing related activities which include:
 Promotion of own high-quality products in order to reach specific market segments;
 Use of internet/ mobile technologies including social media tools targeted to specific customer
niches and/or segments;
 Analytical methods to quantify return on investment in marketing;
 Strategy development.
The companies in Portugal, Spain and Italy showed a previous expertise developed over time in a
highly competitive environment supported by the higher purchasing power (compared with
Romania) of their customers’ segments. Therefore, they were all aware of their brand image
strengths and limitations, and adopted specific adjustments to include sustainability and product
functionality (which might relate to comfort).
The key problems perceived by Portuguese companies regarding their own brand and image
included:
 Better coordination of dissemination efforts of the product sustainability and functionality
(and measurement of such impact);
 Understand the complexity of the market, and whether to and how to create specific
messages for various customer segments regarding “sustainability and circular economy”;
 Sourcing eco-friendly materials and receiving “trustful certifications” including a recycling
integrated rate (specific means to receive reliable information).
Key problems perceived by Spanish companies were:
 Key focus on advertising and communication in the “customer’s environment”;
 How to build up comfort and sustainability on the top of excellent quality product;
 How to improve communication within their own company (structure and strategy
alignment);
 To “prove” that the company was effectively doing what they communicated to customers
and to include in the “communication package” a series of points:
o Company’s values;
o Transparency;
o Constantly updating through innovation;
o High quality products;
o Investments of time and resources dedicated to sustainability and comfort.
 To understand and use the “influencers” (consumer behaviour).
 Benchmarking (from big companies with similar values).
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Italian companies had built on “influencers” and used testimonials on various customer segments.
Their difficulties included:
 “Perform market elasticity analysis” for “upstream segments” on which they would like to
enter;
 Distribution analysis in terms of their contribution to the value added to their products
(impact of the “sales” promotions on the image of their products at store level);
 Improve communication with targeted customers through analysis (of both analogue and
digital channels);
 Return on investment regarding targeted advertising (and development of specific budgets);
 How to develop and write a “story” that would contribute to brand development through
“stories that tell and send a clear message” (implicitly to include sustainability and comfort).
The small Greek shoe manufacturing companies did not want to participate in the standardised
sizing system (‘’Mondopoint”) because they would lose their competitive advantage which was to
offer a variety of shapes other than those standardised to the market.

3. Delays or exceeding costs when launching the new product in the market
Whilst confronting the similar categories of problems, the level of company’s resources and
expertise were very different in Romania compared with the other countries.
No company referred exactly to the sustainability or comfort. They all indicted planning related
problems, some associated with suppliers’ reliability that generated delays and exceeding costs.
Romanian companies seek to:
 Avoid delays and quality problems through supplier selection;
 Identify and keep experienced, motivated and result-oriented employees;
 Improve their planning and designing processes to clearly define product characteristics that
were properly balanced in quality/pricing/requirements.
Portuguese companies reported the extensive use of pre-approved budgets and time-frames that
still lead to delays and additional costs.
Spanish companies adopted a procedure for launching the new product in the market that
includes:
 Time and resource management expertise from the footwear product manager;
 Planning and scheduling (realistic mid-term for product launch which included all required
verifications and testing processes);
 Progressive adaptation and supply scheduling.
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Italian companies reported expertise in weekly status and order checking to improve reliability of
product launch or sales volume. Delay elimination and cost reduction based on market and
consumer analysis enabling to stop projects that might not enter the market. Such procedures
included to “pre-launch” testing on a number of orders that enable them to keep production under
control and avoid large losses. Main concerns included:
 Management of large number of people involved in the process of conception and
realisation;
 Risk management residing in coordination of conception and manufacturing processes;
 How to refine the planning processes through more time by programming wiggle room (the
chance to change something or to understand it in a different way) and gain more flexibility
(exceed a bit with the costs or to delay the product launches).
In Greek companies, the product development provided the technical characteristics, the techpackages and added innovative characteristics and some particularities (without been asked from
the marketing department).

4. Product does not bring innovative design features comparing with other similar products,
or it is easily imitable
The design, marketing, production capabilities of companies in Portugal, Spain and Italy were clearly
illustrated by their particular solutions described during their respective Focus Groups. In all
countries, the discussions regarding innovative design features and comparison with similar
products had no direct references to sustainability nor to comfort.
Italian companies’ expertise also resided in two areas. First, they performed an in-depth marketing
benchmark enabling an understanding of the balance between customer’s needs and what
competitors produced. Second, they drove innovations as a result of their company policy. For
example, one Italian company participating in Focus Group explained how important the
biomechanical approaches are before launching an innovative sole for children footwear. After
launching a product, the company could not unfortunately do much. In case the product failed, the
designers tried to work on it for the next season, they compared the design to marketing trends in
order to understand the weak point and improve it. Alternatively, the company would launch it on
the market at a lower price, always respecting the margins that the company gives in order to make
it competitive.
Political changes in Romania, which had resulted in increased minimal wage and unprecedented
migration, had significantly increased wages in the country forcing companies to:
 Motivate and train employees;
 Seek resources to improve machineries and equipment;
 Invest in research and development in order to design value-added, differentiated products;
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Acquire appropriate marketing know-how to communicate with customers and design the
marketing mix (product-price-place-promotion).

Portuguese companies reported several challenges:
 Not enough investments on innovative design;
 The new innovative functions of the product did not make it look “nice” and such trade-offs
had to be resolved;
 There was no clear definition of the “sustainability spirit” and whether it included only the
materials, manufacturing and recycling or should also include other aspects that were
perceived important by the customers.
Spanish companies’ main challenges referred to:
 Risks assessment related to the diversification of the target group and patents;
 Selection of product design; restyling (if product did not bring something new), product
image and technical customisation in order to make it difficult for the company;
 Company’s branding (logo) to differentiate the product (especially in fashion);
 Analysis of product’s deficiencies and the decision to solve them or not.
Italian companies’ main challenges included:
 Risks due to ease of access to information, design tools and methods for everyone;
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Fostering new synergies within the company to improve design using studies of various
sectors such as technologies and materials;
Developing stories and messages to tell their customers the unique features of the product
from the root analysis.

Greek companies seemed to consider that comfort was usually incompatible with design. The big
challenge was to have both, comfort and design. The secret of success was to what degree could
the marketing, the design and the product development merged.

5. Communicating footwear comfort, quality and sustainability issues inside the company
The technological and know-how differences among countries persist. All countries reported the
need to improve interdepartmental communication, especially between design, sales/ marketing,
product development and manufacturing/ production. None of the discussions during the casestudies specifically related to footwear comfort, quality and sustainability issues among the design
and development department and the other departments.
Romanian companies’ main problems related to employees are:
 Training some employees
o From manufacturing in new technologies, materials, management of innovation, etc.
o Those not directly involved in production who lack background in footwear
manufacturing (i.e. marketing, sales, logistics, etc.)
 Training managers in Human Resource Management (employee development, motivation)
and develop appropriate procedures and mechanisms that foster interdepartmental
communication, working relations, etc.
 None of the discussions related to footwear comfort, quality and sustainability issues among
the design and development department and the other departments.
Whilst the Portuguese companies had their development driven by sales/ marketing departments
(based on market needs), the product development departments were encouraged to come with
new and improved solutions. Their main problem was to coordinate such efforts and interdepartmental projects.
Spanish companies encouraged exchange and communication between departments using
corporate procedures and protocols. Such procedures were the practice for tracking an idea, followup protocols and maintaining good teamwork climate. The designer had to be flexible, realistic and
work in close interdependence with product manager. Also, the product technician negotiated the
technical constraints with the designer’s vision. The needs of the Spanish companies included:
 Training designers in technical knowledge;
 Training both designers and product managers in new (legislative) regulations;
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Identify means to remove limitations and constrains when he/she acted at a creative level;
Improve teamwork between creative (designer) and technical (product manager) activities.

Italian companies depict “excellent synergy” among departments. They had developed efficient
procedures such as the one related to the decision to launch or not a new product, granting returns
(in rare cases of defects), on realigning and re-checking processes to identify root causes of the
problems/ errors. They stated as possible needs:
 Further improving teamwork;
 Improve the links (interrelationships) between various sectors through analysis;
 Further training for the “figures that act as connectors through the departments”;
 Enhancing the close contact among various departments.
In Greek companies, the closer the cooperation of the marketing department was with the product
development, the stronger was the sustainability. Unfortunately, there were only few applications
in Greece for sustainable materials.
Further analysis of the Focus Groups’ data revealed that the product of large companies was often
developed by various departments, this does not stimulate creativity, and a simple exchange of roles
would be necessary to solve this problem (Italy’s Focus Group).
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Quantitative analysis
Simplified Codes and Labels from R1 to R10 (see table 1) were allocated to the Key Responsibilities
for the Footwear Product Manager (FPM) and the Footwear Designer (FD) to be used in data
analysis.
Table 1. Labels used for key responsibilities
Code Key Responsibilities

Label

R1.

Understand the consumer’s
requirements for comfort and
sustainability
Select materials based on
comfort and sustainability
criteria
Monitor the compliance with
sustainability requirements

R2.

R3.
R4.

R5.

R6.
R7.

R8.

R9.

R10.

Work with the marketing team to understand, in relation with footwear
comfort and sustainability requirements, the target consumer, the
distribution channels, and the competitive brands and products.
Identify and select materials and components that meet the criteria for
comfort and sustainability of various footwear categories based on the
material performance data.
Understand and apply the principles of ethical sourcing and social
responsibilities and monitor the compliance of the new designed products
with sustainability requirements.
Analyse, create and/or organise the constructions of 2D/3D footwear
models and patterns to be used for the technical development of the
product.
Elaborate outstanding functional footwear designs and apply the suitable
pattern making techniques and tool solutions by ensuring that each
footwear product is engineered to meet the consumer’s expectations on
comfort, performance and quality standards.
Develop design specifications and provide all technical information in
order to deliver a sustainable, comfortable and fashionable product to
market.
Coordinate the entire process of Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) in
order to increase the performance of the company.
Responsible for interconnecting all the engineering systems that the
company operates with, from collecting the customer requirements to be
transformed into design specification for Product and Portfolio
Management (PPM), to Manufacturing Process Management (MPM) and
Product Data Management (PDM).
Set the product strategy of the company and provide the necessary
expertise by analysing the market and competitive situation. He/she is
responsible for laying out a product vision that delivers high added value
based on the customer demands for comfort and sustainability.
Plan, coordinate and monitor the creative process of generating,
developing, and testing new footwear in order to achieve key objectives
of the company regarding the product line and business strategy.

Analyse,
create
and/or
organise 2D/3D footwear
models
Elaborate
outstanding
functional footwear designs

Develop design specifications
and tech pack
Coordinate
the
Product
Lifecycle Management (PLM)
process
Interconnect the footwear
product engineering systems

Set the footwear product
strategy towards sustainability
and comfort
Manage footwear innovation
process
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Each country group discussed and found a consensus among all participants and indicated the
importance of key responsibilities for Footwear Product Manager and Footwear Designer, as
presented in Table 2.

R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R9.
R10.

Understand
the
consumer’s
requirements for comfort and
sustainability
Select materials based on comfort
and sustainability criteria
Monitor the compliance with
sustainability requirements
Analyse, create and/or organise
2D/3D footwear models
Elaborate outstanding functional
footwear designs
Develop design specifications and
tech pack
Coordinate the Product Lifecycle
Management (PLM) process
Interconnect the footwear product
engineering systems
Set the footwear product strategy
towards sustainability and comfort
Manage footwear innovation
process

PT

ES

IT

GR RO

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

2

3

3

1

3

2

Footwear Designer
GR RO

Average

Code Label

Footwear Product
Manager

Average

Table 2. Importance of Key Responsibilities

PT

ES

IT

3

2

3

2

3

2

2.4

2

2.6

3

2

2

2

3

2.4

3

3

2.8

2

3

2

3

2

2.4

2

3

2

2.2

3

2

2

3

3

2.6

3

3

3

2

2.6

3

2

2

2

3

2.4

2

3

3

3

3

2.8

3

3

2

3

3

2.8

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

1

1

2

1

1.4

2

3

3

3

3

2.8

1

2

2

1

1

1.4

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

2.4

It appears to exist differences between Footwear Product Manager (FPM) and Footwear Designer
(FD) as perceived by the Focus Groups’ participants. In order to highlight them, averages across the
five countries were computed for each of the occupations and depicted in Table 2 and Graph 1.
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3
2.5

Average importance of key responsibilities of both occupations
based on all countries

3

2.4

2.6

2.8
2.4

2.4

2.6
2.2

2.6

2.8 2.8

3

3

2.8

2.4

3
2.4

2

2
1.4

1.5

1.4

1
0.5
0

R1

R2

R3

R4

R5

Footwear Product Manager

R6

R7

R8

R9

R10

Footwear Designer

Graph 1. Comparison of average values of key responsibilities computed for each occupation
Graph 1 reveals a clear difference regarding the importance of the occupations’ responsibilities,
FPM receiving higher average compared with the FD across all responsibilities excepting R4
(Analyse, create and/or organise 2D/3D footwear models) where FD received a slightly higher score.
Further analysis of average values reveals three categories of differences:
 Very small (values nearly equal or differences less than 0.5) for R2, R5, R6;
 Small differences (between 0.5 and 1) for R1, R3, R4 and R10;
 Significant differences for R7, R8 and R9.
Whilst all FPM have average importance greater than 2.5 (excepting R4), maximum importance was
allocated to R1, R7, R9 and R10 by all countries.
FD received average scores between 2 and 2.5 with R7 and R8 gaining less than 1.5. There was no
FD with an average of 3, the greatest being R4 and R6 with scores larger than 2.5.
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Graph 2. Comparison of key responsibilities across countries and occupations
A detailed comparison of FPM with FD, country by country, and across all key responsibilities is
depicted in Graph 2. The analysis will be structured for each of the key responsibilities discussing
the importance allocated to FPM and FD by each country.

Romania

3

Greece

3

Italy

3

Spain

3

Portugal

3

Footwear Product Manager

2

3

2

3

2

Footwear Designer

Graph 3 - R1 - Understand the consumer’s requirements for comfort and sustainability
Graph 3 shows that the companies from Romanian, Portugal and Italy consider that R1 is more
important for FPM compared with FD. However, Spanish and Greek companies believe that this
responsibility is very important for both FPM and FD.
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Romania

3

Greece

3

Italy

3

Spain

3

Portugal

3

2

3

2

3

2

Footwear Product Manager

Footwear Designer

Graph 4 - R2 - Select materials based on comfort and sustainability criteria
It is very interesting to depict the differences in countries perceptions for R2. Thus companies from
Spain, Italy and Greece believe that R2- Select materials based on comfort and sustainability
criteria is more important for FPM compared with FD, whilst Romanian and Portuguese companies
believe that FD’ responsibility on R2 is more important compared with FPM.

Romania

3

Greece

3

Italy

3

Spain

3

Portugal

2

3

2

3

2

Footwear Product Manager

2

Footwear Designer

Graph 5 - R3 – Monitor the compliance with sustainability requirements
Whilst Romanian and Italian companies consider FPM responsibility R3- Monitor the compliance
with sustainability requirements to be more important compared with FD, the rest of the countries
assessed both occupations to have the same relevance. However, Portuguese companies consider
that this responsibility is only “important” compared with the companies from Spain, Italy and
Greece that perceive it to be “very important”.
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Romania

Greece

2

3

Italy

Spain

3

3

2

2

3

2

Portugal

1

Footwear Product Manager

3

Footwear Designer

Graph 6 - R4 – Analyse, create and/or organise 2D/3D footwear models
FD responsibility R4- Analyse, create and/or organise 2D/3D footwear models is perceived to be
more important than FPM for Romanian and Portuguese companies and less important in Spanish
companies. The Italian companies considers that both occupations are “important” whilst in Greek
companies both are “very important”.

Romania

2

3

Greece

3

2

Italy

3

2

Spain

3

2

Portugal

2

Footwear Product Manager

3

Footwear Designer

Graph 7 - R5 – Elaborate outstanding functional footwear designs
Spanish, Italian and Greek companies consider that FPM’ responsibility R5- Elaborate outstanding
functional footwear designs is more important compared with FD, whilst Romanian and Portugese
companies believe that FD’ responsibility is “very important” compared with FMP perceived as
“important”.
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2

Footwear Product Manager

3

Footwear Designer

Graph 8 - R6 – Develop design specifications and tech pack
Romanian, Spanish and Greek companies perceive this responsibility R6 – Develop design
specifications and tech pack to be “very important” for both FPM and FD. Whilst Portuguese
companies believe that PD is more important compared with FPM, the Italian companies believes
that FPM is more important that PD.

Romania

3

Greece

3

Italy

3

1
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3

1

Portugal

3

Footwear Product Manager

1

2

2

Footwear Designer

Graph 9 - R7 – Coordinate the Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) process
In all countries, the experts believe that FPM should coordinate Product Lifecycle Management
process (R7) and perceive it to be “very important” with a similar homogenous perception that this
responsibility is not important for the FD. While in Romanian, Spanish and Italian companies, the
experts believe that for FD the key activity R7 is “less important”, the experts from the rest of the
countries were perceiving that it is still “important” for FD.
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Graph 10 - R8 – Interconnect the footwear product engineering systems
Excepting Portuguese companies, the rest of the experts believe that FPM should interconnect the
footwear product engineering systems with engineering systems (R8), and that it is not the
responsibility of the FD (allocating “less important” in the companies from Romania, Portugal and
Greece and only “important in the companies from Spain and Italy.

Romania

3

2

Greece

3

2

Italy

3

2

Spain

3

2

Portugal

3

2

Footwear Product Manager

Footwear Designer

Graph 11 - R9 – Set the footwear product strategy towards sustainability and comfort
All countries believe that setting footwear product strategy towards sustainability and comfort
(R9) is the responsibility of FPM and not of the FD (that was perceived in all countries to be only
“important”).
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Graph 12 - R10 – Manage footwear innovation process
The innovation process was perceived that it should be managed by the FPM as all countries
considered it to be “very important”. Whilst Romanian and Portuguese companies also considered
this responsibility (R10) to be very important for FD, the other two countries only considered the
responsibility to be just “important”.
R11 – Miscellaneous
The Spanish companies recommended the addition of four more key responsibilities:
 Eco-design and the concept of circular economy (separation of components after the life
cycle, recycling, etc.)
 The designer must take into account the technical aspects, although it is not essential since
his mission is to create attractive designs
 To have responsibilities in R&D&I projects
 To knowing how to find suppliers that facilitate the improvement of comfort and
sustainability aspects
The Italian companies would like the FD to have a key responsibility regarding a “Complete view of
the market”. The Greek companies require some additional key responsibilities such as
“Sustainability of the products” and “To combine comfort with design” for the FDM, while the FD
should demonstrate a closer cooperation with the marketing department.
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ANNEX 1- FOCUS GROUP SETTING, GUIDES AND
TEMPLATES
FOCUS GROUP
Determination of required qualifications addressing comfort and
sustainability in footwear companies

Section 1- Introduction
The SciLED Alliance aims to identify and to analyse all critical aspects of the footwear life-cycle,
comfort, quality and sustainability, and their relation to the modern product development processes
that include the use of 3D CAD-CAM-CAE, 3D scanning, material selection and rapid prototyping
tools. New qualification profiles in line with European Qualifications Framework (EQF) and
corresponding educational material will be developed.
Establishing a scientific basis to ameliorate product development is a critical need with an apparent
gap in the current sector qualifications at European level. Therefore, improved and modernised
training modules will be designed and delivered to support the new profile for current and future
employees working in design and product development departments.
The goal of this Focus Group is to obtain experts’ opinion about the job-related requirements and
key responsibilities of the qualification profiles for EQF1 (European Qualification Framework level 6
and 7 addressing footwear design and product development. Your answers will help the SciLED
Alliance identify the labour market needs for highly qualified professionals involved in footwear
design and development.

EQF- European Qualification Framework , http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/ro/events-and-projects/projects/european-qualificationsframework-eqf

1
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Section 2- Data collecting form
DATE

………/……..../2019

MODERATOR /PROJECT PARTNER
CO-MODERATOR /PROJECT PARTNER

__________________________________
__________________________________

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES/EXPERTS
1.__________________________________ __________________________________
2.__________________________________ __________________________________
3.____________________________________________________________________
4.____________________________________________________________________
5.____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
ORGANISATION OF THE FOCUS GROUP:
 On site

 By Internet (ex. via Skype or conference
call)

STATUS OF THE EXPERTS (multiple answers possible)
 Owner/ CEO
 Head of Design &Product Development
 Head of Manufacturing

 Head of RDI (Research, Development and
Innovation)
 HR manager
 Other (please specify) _________________

COMPANY SUB-SECTOR(S) (multiple answers possible)






Manufacture of high-end/ luxury footwear
Manufacture of casual footwear
Manufacture of sporting footwear
Manufacture of orthopaedic footwear
Manufacture of occupational and safety
footwear

Manufacture of women footwear
Manufacture of men footwear
Manufacture of children footwear
Manufacture of footwear components (soles,
heels, insoles etc.)
 Manufacture of lasts
 Other (please nominate).........................





GDPR Note:





The privacy of the respondents is assured. The processing of data in the framework of the SciLED project is in
accordance with the GDPR rules.
De processing of data is included in the registers of personal data processes of the project partners
organisations involved.
Please note that NO information on the companies (company names, locations, respondents) will be made
public to the third parties, and will only be used for statistics purpose.
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Section 3 - Job key responsibilities and qualifications addressing comfort
and sustainability in the footwear industry
3.1.

Problems related to the design and development process

a) Introduction
In order to increase their competitiveness, the EU footwear companies are forced more than ever to
boosting their innovative potential through design. However, the design process varies from one
company to another, being influenced by many factors. We have listed below several problems that
footwear companies are facing nowadays related to the design and development process.
b) Questions for discussion
How do your employees working in design and product development act for solving these problems?
Please give examples of good practices that your company uses in order to overcome them.
c) Transcript
Note for Moderator: Based on the discussion and arguments expressed by the participants, fill in
the following table.

Problems

How do your employees working in design and product
development act for solving the problem? Examples of good
practices in your company.

Difficulties in identifying and translating the
market needs related to comfort and
sustainability into new product design
specifications according to the technological
capabilities of the company
Difficulties in developing own brands and/or
improving the image of the company
Delays or exceeding costs when launching the
new product in the market
Product does not bring innovative design
features comparing with other similar products,
or it is easily imitable
Misunderstandings on footwear comfort, quality
and sustainability issues among the design and
development department and the other
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departments (marketing, manufacturing,
logistics, quality)
Others (please nominate).............

3.2.

Key responsibilities in design and product development

a) Introduction
The high added-value of the new launched footwear products is foreseen at the design stages. The
main task of the staff involved in design and product development is to contribute to the design,
development and engineering of innovative and technologically advanced products that meet the
needs of the company’s customers and end users for comfort and sustainability. In this respect,
the required qualifications vary from Non-university (Secondary) degrees/Professional certificates
(technical designer, including CAD, pattern maker, manufacturing technician, machine/hand
operator for cutting, stitching, lasting, assembling, finishing) to University (tertiary) degrees Bachelor and Master (designer, engineer, manager).
b) Exercise
We would like to assign job key responsibilities incumbent upon two design and development
professionals with a university degree in order to achieve a high degree of specificity and clarity in
the description of activities performed by each of them.
Take each key responsibility and assign it to the listed occupations by indicating the level of its
importance: 1- less important, 2- important, 3-very important.
One responsibility could be for one professional only or could be common for both of them.
Furthermore, this exercise will help SciLED consortium define the new training content in order to
develop the right skills and knowledge necessary to perform these responsibilities.
The analysed professionals are:
 Footwear product manager
 Footwear designer
c) Transcript
Note for Moderator: Prepare individual sheets (table below) for each participant. Ask them to
review and assign each key responsibility to occupations by marking the level of importance (1,
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2 or 3). Collect the sheets, discuss with the entire group and try to find a consensus among all
participants. Based on the discussion and arguments expressed by the participants, create one
common sheet by filling the following table.
Assign the KEY RESPONSIBILITIES according to
their importance to the above listed
OCCUPATIONS
1- less important, 2- important, 3-very
important
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
Footwear product
manager

Footwear designer

Work with the marketing team to understand, in relation with
footwear comfort and sustainability requirements, the target
consumer, the distribution channels, and the competitive brands
and products.
Identify and select materials and components that meet the
criteria for comfort and sustainability of various footwear
categories based on the material performance data.
Understand and apply the principles of ethical sourcing and
social responsibilities and monitor the compliance of the new
designed products with sustainability requirements.
Analyse, create and/or organise the constructions of 2D/3D
footwear models and patterns to be used for the technical
development of the product.
Elaborate outstanding functional footwear designs and apply the
suitable pattern making techniques and tool solutions by
ensuring that each footwear product is engineered to meet the
consumer’s expectations on comfort, performance and quality
standards.
Develop design specifications and provide all technical
information in order to deliver a sustainable, comfortable and
fashionable product to market.
Coordinate the entire process of Product Lifecycle Management
(PLM) in order to increase the performance of the company.
Responsible for interconnecting all the engineering systems that
the company operates with, from collecting the customer
requirements to be transformed into design specification for
Product and Portfolio Management (PPM), to Manufacturing
Process Management (MPM) and Product Data Management
(PDM).
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Assign the KEY RESPONSIBILITIES according to
their importance to the above listed
OCCUPATIONS
1- less important, 2- important, 3-very
important
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
Footwear product
manager

Footwear designer

Set the product strategy of the company and provide the
necessary expertise by analysing the market and competitive
situation. He/she is responsible for laying out a product vision
that delivers high added value based on the customer demands
for comfort and sustainability.
Plan, coordinate and monitor the creative process of generating,
developing, and testing new footwear in order to achieve key
objectives of the company regarding the product line and
business strategy.


Other key responsibilities ( please specify)

Closing remarks
Thank you very much for your cooperation. Is there anything else you want to share with us?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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PROJECT PARTNERS:

http://sciled.eu/
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